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PRICE 5 CENTS

Jim Kelley To Edit 1944.- 45 Quake,r
7

T wenty.-five- Orchestra And
Band Students To R.epresent
Salem High School In Festival
Annual Music Festival to Be Held at Mount Union;
Ninety-Six Piece Orchestra to Present Program

.Charles Burchfield, Chosen By H. C. Lehman~
S. H. S. Alumnus,
Faculty Adviser~ and Jack
Honored In Buffalo Distingu~shed

Water
Colorist Receives Medal

'

\

Rance~ Present Editor

Member of Quaker Staff for Three Years; President
Of Student Council; Wifl Edit Last Edition

. Twenty-six students from Salem High School will partic- A catalogue, featuring the retroJim Kelley, junior, has been appointed editor-in-chief of
ipate in the High School Music Festival to be held today at spective exhibition of water colors the Quaker Weekly for the 1944-45 school year by Jack
and oils now being exhibited at the
Mount Union college~ Mr. C. M. Brautigam announced.
Rance, present editor, with the approval of Mr. H. C. LehBuffalo.Fine Arts Academy of Char- man, faculty adviser, of the editorial staff.
Thos~ taking part in the band
·
· ·

concert are Bill · Byers, Calvin
Critch field, Bob Ellyson, Louise
Hanna, Gloria Hannay, Bob Hodge,
Inez Jones, Walter Krauss, Glen
Lewis, Eugene Mueller, Bill Scul' lion , Jeanne Sharp, Mary Jane
$proat, Ruth Swaney, Marjorie
Zeller.
Those participating in the -orchestra concert are Jay Hanna and
Donna Regal.
Those participating in the chorus
are Ben Bruderly, Margaret Cubbage, Doris Floyd, Peggy Pritchard,
Marion Simonds, Mary Mae Votaw,
Tom Williams, Dorothy Zimmerman, Lois Zimmerman. Alternates
are : Pat Cosgrove and Evelyn
Nichlason.
The orchest ra rehearsals will be
held in the morning, and the band
and chorus rehearsals in the . after:.
noon. At 4:45 all' three groups will
combine to . rehearse "THE VOICE
OF FREEDOM". Rehearsals will be
in charge of guest conductors,
Amous Wesler, from John Adams
High school in Cleveland, and
Ralph
Rush,
from
Cleveland
Heights, and Oscar Jones of Finley
schools.
The evening p~ogram begins at
8 :00. F.ach group will give approximately a half hour concert with
"THE VOICE OF FREEDOM" being the Grand Finale, _in which all
three gi:ou~, band, orchestra, and
chorus, consisting of 550 students,
will all combine musi~ and voices. ·

Food Classes Pre pa re
Banquet For
Quaker Roundballers

The following day. after their
arriVal in Hollywood, they advanced
girls in Mrs. Leah Strain's foods eagerly to pose for a waiting group
classes worked on a cont ract · 'I1heY
accomplished different amounts of of photographers only to find that
work for their desired grades. Mrs. Joe Louis was the passenger for
Strain said the pupils did quite whom they were waiting.
·>well with this ·contract, and some
.
Separately, they had dignity, t ounusually nice notebooks a.bout child
care were handed in to her.
gether ; they were victims of unTuesday, April twenty-fifth, the predictable happenings and misBooster Club gave a banquet for haps and were t urned into what
.
the basketball
.t eam, in the school Cornelia calls "something midway
dining room. The foods c1asses between Ruth and Naomi and the
prepared and served the food for Katzenjammer Kids".
lthe banquet. Several piano selecBut they had fund and they retions were played during the din- captured something of their past.
ner by Velma O'Neil, a member of 'I1hey followed OUR HEARTS
t h e foods class.
W%RE YOUNG AND GAY to
During the next six weejts the Holljrwood and found that, though
foods classes will study about the these days are heavy on hearts,
Hollywood made theirs gay a.gain.
care of the sick in the home.
During the last six weeks

I

the

les Burohfield, former Salem resi- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Kelley has been a member of the
editorial staff. for three years, and
dent and graduate of Salem High
Managing Editor .of the Weekly
school, has been filed in the library.
this past year. He is a former
journalism student.
0
0
While in high sc!hool, ·Kelley has
colorists.
been active in many other activiHe was born in Ashtabula Harties. He is president of the Student
A new book recently received in bor, Ohio, · April -9, . 1895. At five
Council and held the office of vice
years of age he moved with . his
Twelve students. were initiated in- preside.nt of the Latin club his
the library is WE FOLliOWED family to Salem. After graduating/ to the Salem High Thespian troupe · sophomore year. He has been a-n
OUR HEARTS TO HOLLYWOOD, from high sc!hool in 1911 he oo- at an informal ceremony in the !honor roll student since his enby Emily Kimbrough ·
came an accountant in the cost auditorium Wednesday evening. trance _to Salem _High. Having pur•
.
Those initiated 'were Sally Camp- i;ued an academic course in prepdepartment of an auto parts comWhen a Hollywood firm bou~"t
6..
·bell, Joan Combs, Jim Cope, Jack aration for college entrance.
the movie rights to OUR HEARTS. pany he~e . In 1912 he secured a Emery Jackie Jenson Pat Keener
'
scholarship and entered the Cleve'
'
'
Kel.ley has announced that he
WERE YOUNG AND GAY, a book · 1and school of Art. His most valued Mary Lou Mason, Sis Mullins, Do- will select his staff within a few
lores Poorbaugh, Jeanne Sharp, Em- weeks.
written by Miss_ Kimbrough and instructor and adviser there was est Ware and Dick Widmyer.
Cornelia Otis Skinner, t'he authors Henry G. Keller. Keller encouraged
In order to be elegible for memwere asked to go to Ho)lywood and him to develop an individual style bership it was necessary for candiwrite the scenario. The book, THEY relatively . untouched bY outside in- dates to have a minimum for 12
.
.
~ TO ,fluences. In 19116 he went to New Thespian points, a "C" av~rage, and
FOLLOWED THEIR HEAR s.
York for a short stay, where he to be at least in their Junior year.
HOLLYWOOD, is a record of their met Mrs. Mowbray Clarke who re- All 12 candidates met the requiretrip . across the continent and the ceived his work enthusiasticaJJy ments and have been accepted as
!hilarious adventures and good and gave him his first exhibition new members.
Committees on the initiatioh were
times they had among the moving at the Sunwise Turn Bookshop.
Critical notes were favornble and program, Dick Butler; Beatty di- · New books recently received in
picture folks.
he continued to develop his style bula, Rachel Keister and Martin the library are:
They discussed, at the outset of until · 1918, when he was inducted Juhn; speech, Don Whi•t eleather and
Boyle-Avalanche.
their trip, t he impression they into the Army. He returned to Sa- Ma,rilyn Page; foods, Mai-ian Mes- Coles-Great Caesar's_ Ghost.
Colver-Mr. Lincoln's Wife.
wished to make. Cornelia assured lem and in 1921 left to take up a sersmith, Jean Dilworth and Joanne
position as designer with a wall- Zimmerman; invitation, Miss OsDempewolff-Animal Reveille.
Emily that they must be ·dignified
paper firm ih Buffalo.
peck and Ada Zerbs.
Downey-Dog of War.
and gracious. Emily endorsed this
At a recent meeting plans were
Forbes-Johnny Tremain.
He has received many honors
earnestly and together they conma-de to' hold an annual banquet.
Goodman-Fireside Book of Dog
and awards in numerous exhibit18
was
set
as
the
tentative
Stories.
May
Jured a picture of themselves as a ions throughout the country. The.
Haig-Brown - St~rbuck Valley
composite of a dowager duchess, University of Buffalo in February date. It was also decided .t o produce another of a series of one-act Winter.
of this year presented him with its
Eleanor Roosevelt, and Zorina.
plays, sponsored by the Thespians.
Kimbrough-We Followed Our
highest honor in the form of the
Only Freshmen and ' Sophomores are Hearts .to Hollywood.
Trapped Under Roomette
Chancellor's Medal "in recognition
are to be used in the cast. Marian
She~The WACS.
Immediately after this conver- of the fact that through his , con- Messersmith and Dick Butler will
Sihiber-Paris-Undler.g round.
sation, Emily was trapped under vincing revelation of the beauty direct the play.
Spencer-Made In China.
t he bed in her roomette on the latent in familiar surroundings he
has attained eminence among the
Pullman and extricated he_rself with painters of his generation."
77
considerable difficulty- and no dignit y wlhatsoever.

We Followed Our
Hearts to Hollywood
In Library

~:~hfi;:~i:g~::e! . ~v~:e :a~~:

Twelve Students
Are Initiated Into
Thespians April 26

Twelve New Books
Recently Received
In SHS Library

Latin Club Elects
F·, rst Year Program
Chairmen A
_pril 25

At a meeting of the "Sodilas
Latina" Latin club last Tuesday,
Joey Works, Marilyn Schaeffer and
Gene Schaeffer were elected first
year program chairmen.
Plans were made for a play to
be presented in the near future by
the Freshmen members. Arrangements were-- also formulated for a
final farewell picnic to be held at
the country Club late in May for
the Latin Club members who are
ending ;t heir second year in the
club, Miss Redinger, faculty adviser,

"Just Suppose~ Wins first Prize
In Scholastic Sponsored Contest
an

Below is
editorial written by They died before theye ver had a
Barbara :Brown, of Olney High try at living . . . so that we h ere
school, Philadelphia, Pa., which at home might h ave our chance.
won first place in a contest spon- · There are millions who were asksored by the Treasury Dept. and ed to give up more than double
the Columbia Scholastic Press As- feature at the movie . . . or a
sociation.
spiffy new pair of pumps for next
Suppose there were no tomorrow? <Year's formal. A soda is a pretty
Think -about it for just a minute- insignificant thing, when you think
-No tomorrow, for you, or your kid of things likesister at home-or the brother who
The kids in Russia, who live on
left for 1!he army yesterday. Did a f ew ounces of cereal a day, They
you ever think that we, who have have never seen an ice-cream soda.
had so few yesterdays, may have
The Polish boys and girls, who
no tomorrows?
'Would be in school right now, just
It has happened, you know. To . as we are . . . if there were any
Jack Felddman, and to Bob Er- schools left.
nest:-and to fifteen other boys who
The French youths who've never
sat in our classes just last year . .
They will have no tomorrows.
(Continued on Page 3 )
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·
Hi There, Fem:
Grables who are having trouble
Entered as second-class mail December 21, 1921, at
Here I be with gossip about the with your r_ayon hose crawling
the Postoffice at Salem, Ohio, under the Act of March
newest fad and fashions around .around your legs, here is a tip3; ~879.
school.
rub hand lotion all over your legs
·FOR SWEATER GffiLS ONLY :- and allow to dry before putting on
Snappy Susies are reversing their your hose. This keeps your seams
The High School Canteen idea is rapidly formulat- light sweater-dark skirt formula. straigpt and your legs from chaping into more than a dream and an ideal. Many steps 'Ilhis season they are wearing dark ping. While we're on tlhe subject ·Of
h ave been taken and it is now on the way t o a reality. sweaters with light skirts , (even legs, Mary Lou Mason has a darling
The idea, as most ideas go, seemed grand and white). As I looked around r iapel pin iii. the shape of legs a la
m arvelous to the students, and with no further noticed Inez Jones, Jeanne Shar p, Grable ni.ade of plastic. She tells
th~ught they pledged themselves to_ cooperate.
and Joanne O'Hara wearing this me it is a dime store gem'.
This pledge of cooperation encouraged those in- pleasing "combo." They combine to
EARS BURNING?-A pair of
woolen gfoves will help this
t erested in it to proceed with further plans;. plans by make an outfit that rates a second
situation. Sew the gloves · towh ich the project might be started as soon as possible. look from that special someone
gether by the finger tips and·
Wl).at the pupils of high school have yet to realize in anyone's life. attach crocheted strings or ribis t he work involved in this "canteen". Will they be
BABY BEADS-Sew big woodwilling to help when called upon or will they let a few
d o all the work, the few who are r eliable and who are
willing to do their share?
In many cases this is found to happen unless int erest is so g~eat that everyone will feel that it is .a
par t of his duty and t hat it is a privilege to help.
Then, too, one object ion which has plainly been
br ought to the surface is the idea that a certain few
wili take it upon themselves to run it, eliminating the
rest from the "way-so" as to what goes on. If students have enough spirit, and everyone does an equal
sh are of the work, and gets an ec:iual share of the
fu n out of it, this won't happen.
With these points in mind, and with m any other
problems yet to be solved, the success of the canteen,
it can be clearly seen, lies solely with the boys and
girls ' themselves and t he interest t hey show in it.
Ot h er places h ave m ade the ir canteens successful,
and also some have fa iled. ,Which will it be here• failure or success?
.~~~~~~~~~~~~

Which Will It Be? .

Who Is It?

Think Twice

CORN OF THE WEEK
''Melvin! Melvin!"
"Wlhat, Ma?"
"Are you spitting in the fishbowl?"
"No, !\fa., but I'm coming pretty close."
COUPLE OF THE WEEK

A soldier _got a letter from his wife containing a
sketch of their car's instrument panel. 'This is the
exact way the dashboard looks," she wrote. "Do we
n eed a quart of oil?"

This time the arrow is pointed toward Sammae
Lockhart and Frank Carloss. They really are a cute
couple and can be seen together quite often. Frank
is one of those Southern gentlemen. I'm quite sure h e
doesn't have that Mason-Dixon line. Sammae probably
has the same hope. Anyway here's to you, kids !
Well, I've dug up aU the dirt there is to be
found. Therefore, I'll have to pound the pavement. Don't ever forget though that the smallest
of all packages is the person wrapped up in himself.

L
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Quakers Romp Over Louisville 78 .to 40
"Just Suppose"'

Red and Black Tracksters
Dunlap StarS For Salem
Dunlap, Quaker Speedster, Scores 20 Points With
Firsts In 100-Yard Dash, 220-Yard Dash, Sroad
Jump, and High Jump
Opening their 1944 track season and taking 10 of the 14
events, Coach Fred Cope's Salem High th1nclads conquered
Louisville High 78 to 40, last Friday in a dual meet at Louisville.

Susie Sub Deb
(Continued from Page 2)
bons to the other ends, long
enough to tie under the chin
with a bow. Kinda cute and
Oh! so warm.
"POCKEI' ,FASHIONS - Sew a
pair of gloves or mittens on either
side of your favorite ·s kirt. Leave
tlhe tops open and you will have
pockets worth picking. If you have
a sweater with a hole in it, sew a
mitten over it in the same way.
DICKIE DOIN'S-Knitted dickies
a re very popular now. Many girls
are knitting their own, so get out
your needles and go to work, girls.
Your Peter Pan collared
dickies worn under those new
collarless blouses are just the
t hing. Buy your blouse in color
and top it off with a white
dickie, or vice versa.
I leave you with this poem:
Mary had a little lamp
A_ good one, we don't doubt,
And every time the boys came
in
The little lamp went out.

had a hamburger when they were
out on a date--or any other time,
for that matter. They are old, very
old . . . older than you and I will
ever be, . . .
There are millions of them
in Norway . . . Holland . . •. Denmark . . . Belgium . . . They
would ·stare in amazement if they
could be here to se~
A jalopy painted bright ·yellow.
"The Tin You Love to Touch"

H·uddles with Ho·over
By Tony Hoover
It looks as though the local thin-., Kupka., Al Votaw, John Tompclads have a very good clhance of
kinson, "Socko Vavrek, or Gene
copping the County meet this year,
Howell, had all better brush
if their initial encounter is any
evidence of what they will do in
up on Auld. Lang Sang, as a.J.l
the future.
of those potential draftees men~
Charley Dunlap proved to be a
tioned above leave for their
one man team, by garnering four
physicals next Wednesday, and
first places. "Stuff" Dunlap ha'd
.
no tellin~ how long they will
only to go 5 feet 7 inches to win
his !high jump and declined the op- I be around after that.
portunity to see how high he actFarewell till Friday, .Arthur Hoover
ually could go. In the broad jump
,he soared 20 feet 1 and %. inches,
a distance that is thus far unequaled in this district . .

¥0lJB WAB .BOND

Lan-

·Notice!

Wark's

SMITH'S CREAMERY

~~';';,,~:h:':: and Cha-II.)
BETTER FOODS AT
BETTER PRICES, TRY

FULTS' MARKET

Est. 1894

Ph. 3289
Headquarters for

Pepsi-Cola Golden Age Coco-Cola
Royal Crown Cola New Era Potato Chips
Dan--Oee Potato Chips

•-

1)

printed in big green letters on the
back.
120:-yard high hurdles~Ritchie
A high school senior, uncom(L) won, Entriken (S) 2nd, Bixler fortable in his first tuxedo. .. . .
(L) 3rd. Time: 16.2 sec.
calling 'for his date looking nervous.
~~z~lli,mllllllllllillill ~16111ii6illii!il
100-yard dash-Dunlap (S) won,
Millions of things tihat we take
~t the tiine of this writing
Bixler (L) · 2nd, Krauss (S) 3rd. for granted . . .
the results of the dual contest
Time: 10.7 sec.
There is ·such a feeling of perbetween Boardman and Sa.J.em
Mile run-Hoover (S) won, Hoff- manency in our tight little world. . are unknown, but it is guaianman (L) 2nd l"alk (S) 3rd. Time: We'll go to school with the .gang
teed to be close with Salem
5 min.
today' . . . and tomorrow . . .
probably taking the meet by a
Half-mile relay - Salem ~on
Buy war Bonds . . . That's simnarrow margin.
PRESCRIPTIONS -FOUNTAIN
<Raymond, Sanor, Gottschling,
ple little ohrase. lt's the American
From the looks of things in CanMAGAZINES
ney) . Time: 1 min. 41.2 sec.
- ""'.M' ~· saying what Wt--m t .....,_•.,"- "· .top_and Akron, there are g'oing to '
Shot put-MY"""' , ~ , -,,.,.-., · ~'an few direct v:ords. Buy War Bonds. be somir 1.i . ..i..".., ,..,cQr<;l& in, tne_ an- ,
Hom (L) 2nd, ;Monnot (L) 3rd. DisYes-you and everybody must buy nual District Meet this' year. t:asi;
tance: 40 ft. 2 in.
Wa;r Bonds'. We've got to buy more Saturday a lad in Akron and one
Pole vault-Leslie (L) Baughman and more and more of 'em. Just in Canton both clipped off the
(S) Entriken (S) Shea (8), all tied get the idea into your · head that mile in 4 minutes and forty secat 1-0 ft. (Nine points divided, six youF $18.75 migl::lt-you might end ands. Anotlher student~ hailing· from
MATT
to Salem, .three to Louisville.)
Vhe war one fifth of a second soon- Akron sped through the 100 yard
.yard
dash-Ferko
S)
won,
er.
That
maybe,
in
that
one-fifth
dash
in
9.9,
a
speed
that
was
not
440
KLEIN
Schaeffer (S) , 2nd, Leslie (L) 3rd. of a second, the .boy next door could surpassed in last years state Meet.
Bear Wheei
be on •tihe receiving end of a bullet
All you studes tiha.t have ~
Time: 54·5 sec.
. . . Then you'll know that it's
interests in Paul Englert, Ben
Discus-Van Horn (L) won, Mon- worth any small . sacrifice you have
not (L) 2nd, Shea (S) 3rd. Dis- to make!
tance: 111 ft. 2 in.
High jump-Dunlap (S) won,
Ritchie (L) 2nd, Boone (S) 3rd.
Dry Cleaning and
Height: 5 ft. 8 in.
Laundry Service
Phone 3372
813 Hewgarden' Ave.
Mr. Chester Brautigam, band
SALEM, omo
220-yard low hurdles-Entriken
DIAL 4777
director, wishes to announce
(D) won, Lanney ~S) 2nd. Ritchie
that the High School band con(!) 3rd. Time : 28.4 sec.
cert will be held May 11, at 8:15
880-yard run-Ferko (S) · won,
p. m., in the Salem High school
Little (S) 2nd, Hoffman (L) 3rd.
auditorium.
Time: 2 min. 10.2 sec.
The program will be anICE CREAM BARS - DAIRY PRODUCTS
220-yard dash-Dunlap (S) won.
nounced
in the next issue of
Gordon (L) 2nd, Stoudt (S) 3rd.
The Quaker.
DIAL4909 Time : 25 sec.
Broad jump-Dunlap (S) won,
Leslie (L) 2nd, Leunberger (!) 3rd.
Distance: 20 ft. 1 %. in.
Mile relay-Salem · won. (Brian,

CORSO WINE SHOP

I. - ,

Pa~e

I

Sweep 10 of 14 Events;

Ch,arles Dunlap, veteran letterman from . last year's squad was
high scorer for the Quakers as he
t ook four firsts for a total of 20
points. Flick Entriken clhalked up
a total of 10~ . points in three
.e vents while Ed Ferko took first in
the 440 and 880 yard events for 10
;points. Art Hoover and Charles
Myers · each scored 5 points in the
mile run and shot put, respect- ively.
~ Both the Salem half~mil~ and
mile relay teams won firsts. The
h alf-mile relay team is composed
o f Don Raymond, Dan Sanor, Dick
Gootschling and Francis Lanney.
Walt Brian, Dick Widmyer, Charles Schaeffer and Don Chappell
make up the mile relay team.

(Continued from

Kelly's Sohio Servicenter
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Sports-Play Vital Part In
Personalities In
Winning Battles, Boosts Morale Salem High School
Below is a letter written to Miss
Behind the lines in Bouganville,
Beardmore_; History teacher in Sa- New Guinea, North Africa, EngJem High from Frank Hill, a Unit- land, Greenland, China, and Italy
-wherever Uncle 5am's fighting
ed States Air Cadet and a member
forces can be found-sports play a
of the class of 1943.
vitar part in winning battles. Sports
furni~h these fighting men enjoyDear Miss Beardmore:
Truly ·I am ashamed of myself ment and relaxation between battles and serve as a great moral
for not writing before thi.5, but aft- builder.
er faithfully promising to do so beThe boys are determined to play
fore I left home I think it is about their favorite sports whatever the
time.
•
conditions. In the Pacific, coconuts
I am now stationed at Washington have been known to be used as footUniversity here in st. Louis, taking balls. Bowling alleys and minature
my college preflight before entering golf courses have been built befurther flying training. Really I
am finished with the scheduled Air
Crew course here, but when the day
came for us to leave,. our orders
were cancelled. In some ways I am .
A series of three talks, delivered
glad tihey were, but in others I ani by Dr. G. . A. R oose was
·
conel ud ed
not so glad. We are- all anxious to last week. The talks took place in
get on with our training, but then assembly ·a nd were given exclusively
for girls. The talks dealt with
the subjects which we are taking
girls' personal hygiene problems.
here will help us out in later life,
Joe Kelly .s'p oke to the Sports
and the more of it we can get the Club last Friday, April 21 concern,_..,.
1 b
h
·
.,.,.ter off we wi l e. T e course ing practices for track and the
· :includes Math., Physics, Geography, Junior High inter-room baseball
.
Hi5tory,
and English. T h ey are all schedule. A. Junior High-Salem
..
fast and more advanced classes than :F1reshmelll track m~~,-- ~.'.:~ !:een

Jake wants to go to college and
hind the battle fronts. When equipis
going if the old UNCLE SAM
ment is lacking they make 1iheir
The personality. of the week has
doesn't
!have other plans. He would
own.
green .eyes and blonde hair; slhe 1s
Baseball leagues have been formto
join the Navy. His hobbies
like
_about 5 ft. 5 in. and weights 120
ed -throughout England, North
pounds. The personality is a girl are archery, bowling, having· fun
Africa and many islands in the
and is a member of the Sophomore in any way. If you don't know
Pacific. Football, basketball, soccer,
class. Her favorite dish is spa- Jake, you are missing something.
checkers, and horse racing are
ghetti, and also cokes. The song
But, then, who doesn't know
some of the other favorite sports
that really sends her is "LOVE,
of our Allies as well as Uncle Sam's LOVE, LOVE," and the band to "JAKE''T. ,
men.
_play it to suit her is T. Dorsey.
There is a war to be won and Her hobbies are skating, baseball,
there ar~ hardships and dangers in' and bicycling. Her only dislikes
winning it.· But the Affierican will (practically) are music lessons and
get his sports no matter where he dishes.
is ·
Every one of her many friends
call her "EVE,"' and "EVE" would
love to go to college. OL course,
you are all on the beam by now
and are hep to who is being personality-ed. (Gee whiz!) Naturally, it's Evelyn Schmidt.
·
.
Another 'personality of the week
is Ernest Ware. Jake (tlhat's his
As everyone probably knows, once nickname) has brown eyes and
every four yea.rs t here comes a
SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY
dark brown hair, is 5 ft. 8 in. tall
THE YEAR'S MAGICAL
freakish year which is called Leap and weigbs 145 pounds.
MUSICAL!
year. Not only does this year have
Jake's favorite dish is chocolate
one extra day, it also has the dis.
t · t·
f beth t ·
h
ca;ke and ice cream. (Who's isn't?)
me lOn. 0
mg · e ime w en ,.
IN TECHNICOLOR
'the
ladies propose to th~IIJ.en.
- - -- - - - - - - - - - m , -- .•-•, .
'-· - n~
" fo -commemorate such an -:-.:~< ~:~t ~~-e _:_very four year,~ tGu , -slon the Junior MusJcal Culture often!
-~ .. - ~·
RITA HAYWORTH
club sponsored a Leap Year Dance,
GENE KELLY
April 15. In this affair the usual
procedure of boys asking girls was
For Foods of Quality!
reversed, and the boys were the
ones who did the sweating, wondering if they would get a date. •
SUNDAY and MONDAY
The girls must have liked the re- TWO FEATURES!
versed order of procedure, for by
"MILLION
DOI,.LAR
:Wednesday the i~teless females - - - - - - - - - - - - - kID"
were swarming around in wolf
With THE. EAST SIDE KIDS
packs, and the undated males were
- - Second Feature - dodging around comers with a
LUMBER COMPANY
hunted look in their eyes. It was Salem - Columbiana - Sebring - N. Olmsted
"THE SULTAN'S
the fate of more than one ihe-man High grade lumber-millwork-roofing
DAUGHTER"
paint - hardware - insulation &
to have successfully eluded one
With ANN CORIO
builders
supplies
date-hungry mob of girls .b y dodging into a class only to be surroundeel by another pack of female
GET IN -"THE GROOVE'' WITH CLOTHES
wolves.
Ah, yes, Leap year comes only
FROM
once in four years but to the fellow who spent days slinking away
from these date-crazy girls, that is

l\[11111\\W~

Junior High News Males Hunt For
Protection From·
F·ema
· Ie Dafe Hunfers

the regular college__s t.JJ..i l.o..-.•-

'...... • ~- · *~-~ ~---

..,.~

_s_cl)r->...t~TlP~ f~,~ n .. :

-

- : ....uu.--u .v.....ns

--~~"'·'"8 :have, 0.nnounced .

.

sprmg, Mr. Kelly

you keep your nose to the_ Next Tbursday and Friday, two
books you can keep the grades where 1assemblies, one for the seventh
they belong. All that is required grade on Thursday, and theeighth
iS a weekly average of 70 and if you grade on Friday, will be he.Id. The
don't get this they make you attend assemblies will be presented by the
a supervised study ression on week- orchestra · under the direction of
ends during your Open Post period. Mr. Regal and the Glee clug under
}113 yet, I don't know how, but I the direction of Miss Tetlow and
:have not had to attend any of these. Mr. Regal.
The University here is a very
Tonight and . tomolTow night, the
·beautiful place, and iS even more Junior High P. · T. S. is sporuioring
beautiful with the coming of spring. the Austintown Minstrel Revue
•
· the H1g
· h
As for the city itself, I don't think which
is to b e held m
·
a person could ever want to be near School Auditormm.
a better town, unless it was home,
Last Friday the seventh and
and still be in the Army.
eighth grades saw a technicolor
I h.a.ve been getting the Quaker film entitled, "Song of a Nation"
every week, and have been .r eading which tells of 1ihe writing of the
abOut this new Canteen which you "Star Spangled Banner". Three
are trying to work out. f t ~ounds Ohio Travelogue pictures were also
like a very practical thing, and I shown last week. _ The travelogues
am sure the kids at s. H. S. will showed much of this vicinity's
cooperate 100 per cent if such a scenery including the campus of
thing is accomplished.
Kent State University, the hills
There is one question in my mind around East Liverpool and MillI would like to know if they have creek park.
decided as yet as to the price of
Next Friday, the Junior High Asthe new Quaker Annual. ' The rea- sociation party will be held starting
son I ask this is because I would at two o'clock when Junior High
like to send in and have them re- association members go to the State
serve a copy for me. .Even though :theaitre to see the movie "Chip Off
my High School days are over, I the Old- Block". After the picture
still like to ' have a few memories a dance will take place at the High
which I can look over and see just School gym, from four until six.
'What it wa5 like in the · gqod old Music will be furnished by Martin
days.
'
Juhn and his orchestra. RefreshWell, I guess I !had better 'Roger ments will be served.
this letter to a close.
_ _ _ _/ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
·uu'(; if

As always,
"BUDD"

A/ S Frank L. Hill
342 C. T. D. (Air erew>43-C-12-A Flight 3
Washington University,
St. Louis 5, M'o.

AMERICA'S ;FAVORITE
SNACK!

DAN-DEE PRETZELS
and POTATO CHIPS
DIAL 6125 SALEM

THE SALEM DELUXE DINER
IS ALWAYS READY TO SERVE YOU
EAST STATE STREET

"BETTER MEATS at BETTER PRICES"

SIMON BROS. MARKET

The song that strikes him down
is that favorite, "YOU'LL NEVER
KNOW," and especially if it's
played by Tommy Dorsey.

WA[i -BONDS

w~Jr1

a

"COVER GIRL"

LINCOLN MARKET

[tijliJM I]

THE PEOPLES

-

ISalem Bus Terminal

-

__-BL00MBERG' S
Compliments of

139 North Ellsworth

J. C. PENNEY C0.

ARBAUGH-PEARCE

FOOD FIGHTS FOR FREEDOM!

FUNERAL HOME

THE ANDALUSIA DAIRY CO.

MRS. STEVENS'
KITCHEN-FRESH CANDIES

SCOTT'S CANDY &
NUT SHOP

HOME OF FINE
FURNITURE
. Dale Culberson

ARBAUGH
,furniture Store
Comer State and Lincoln

· JS~LY'S
EXPERT PRESCRIPTION SERVICE
ACCURATE
STATE AND
LINCOLN
DIAL 3393

-:-

ECONOMIC

LEASE DRUG CO.
THE REXALL STORES

-

STATE AND
BROADWAY
DIAL 3272

0

